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Abstract
Exclusive decays of χcJ(J = 0, 2) into φφ are investigated in the framework of perturbative
quantum chromodynamics(pQCD) and 3P0 quark pair creation model. The results show that these
two mechanisms exhibit a quite different behavior in evaluating the decay width for the χc0 and χc2.
In pQCD method with nonrelativistic(NR) approximation, while the calculated χc2 → φφ decay
width is comparable with measured one, the result for the χc0 → φφ decay width is suppressed and
much smaller than experimental value. However, in 3P0 quark pair creation model, the situation is
reversed: the decay width of χc0 → φφ is greatly enhanced and can reproduce the large measured
value, while the contribution to the χc2 → φφ decay width is small. The results suggest that while
the pQCD mechanism is the dominant mechanism for χc2 → φφ decay, the 3P0 quark pair creation
mechanism is the dominant one for χc0 → φφ decay.
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1 Introduction
Exclusive decays of charmonium provide useful information on quark-gluon dynamics and have been a
subject attracting people’s interests for many years[1, 2]. About twenty years ago, Brodsky and Lepage
extensively investigated the exclusive decays of heavy quarkonium in the framework of perturbative
QCD [3]. They argued that the annihilation of cc¯ quarks is a short distant process and can be described
by perturbative QCD because of the large scale of transferred momentum Q2 involved. The bound
properties of hadrons are parameterized into wave functions. In this theoretical context, charmonium
decays were extensive studied by many authors. For example, the exclusive decays J/ψ → BB¯ (B :
octet baryon) were studied with results consistent with the experimental data[4, 5]. However, for
exclusive decays of χcJ (J = 0, 2) to two pseudo-scalars, many calculations [4, 6, 7, 8] found that
the obtained results are much smaller than the data. Recently, the color-octet contributions to the
P-wave charmonium decays have received a renewed interest[9]. In this point of view, the color-singlet
and color-octet contributions to χcJ decays are at the same order, and should be considered for the
calculation of P-wave charmonium decays. Including the color octet contributions, the exclusive decays
χcJ → ππ,KK, ηη (J = 0, 2) were studied by Bolz et. al [4]. While their calculated results reproduce
the experimental values for χc2 decays, those for χc0 decays are still smaller than the values from
PDG. In these calculations, light-front wave-functions are used for light pseudo-scalar mesons. Other
calculation [10] indicates that the results may depend on treatment of these light-front wave functions.
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Figure 1: Mechanisms for χcJ → φφ : (a) perturbative QCD scheme and (b) 3P0 quark pair creation
scheme.
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In this work, first we study the conventional pQCD mechanism as shown in Fig.1(a) for χcJ →
φφ. Here for φ meson, non-relativistic quark model wave function is expected to be a reasonable
approximation and is used instead of the light-front wave-function. We meet the same problem as
previous calculations for pseudo-scalar mesons : the result for χc0 is too small. This suggests that
there should be some new mechanism playing a role here. So we study a new mechanism as shown
in Fig.1(b) for the χcJ → φφ : the χcJ first transits to an intermediate ss¯ state through two gluons,
then the intermediate ss¯ state decays into two φ mesons by the 3P0 quark pair creation mechanism
commonly used in light hadron decays [11, 12]. We find that this mechanism gives a very large
contribution to the χc0 decay while it only gives very small contribution to the χc2 decay.
The organization of this paper is as follows. In Sec.2 we give the formulae for calculating the decay
width Γ(χc0,2 → φφ) in perturbative QCD scheme with leading order and NR approximation; in Sec.3
we develop the formalism for the 3P0 quark creation mechanism as shown in Fig.1(b). Then we give
our numerical results and discussion in Sec.4.
2 χc0,2 → φφ in perturbative QCD
We first deal with the χcJ → φφ(J = 0, 2) decays in pQCD scheme. The annihilation of χcJ can be
described as cc¯ quarks annihilate into two gluons and then materializing into two outgoing mesons as
illustrated in Fig.1(a). In this work, we aim to investigate the contribution from the color singlet χcJ
and only consider contributions from the leading order diagrams. For the two-body decay, the partial
decay width reads:
dΓ
dΩcm
=
1
2
pcm
32π2M2χcJ
1
2J + 1
∑
λ,λ1,λ2
|Mfi(λ, λ1, λ2)|2 (1)
where pcm =
√
M2χcJ/4−M2φ is the momentum of outgoing mesons, and J is the spin quantum number
of the mother meson, and Mfi(λ, λ1, λ2) is the transitional matrix element. As usual treatment, this
matrix element can be decomposed into hard-scattering part and the wave function of mesons involved,
and its Mandelstam form reads:
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Mfi(λ, λ1, λ2) = −iC
∫
d4kd4k1d
4k2
(2π)4(2π)4(2π)4
χχcJ (k, P, λ)Tˆ χ
∗
φ1(k1, P1, λ1)χ
∗
φ2(k2, P2, λ2) (2)
where C = 2/3
√
3 is the color factor, and P,P1 and P2 are four momentum vectors for χcJ and the
two outgoing mesons, respectively. Tˆ corresponds to the hard-scattering part, which can be obtained
with the standard Feynman rules. The wave functions χi are taken as the Bethe-salpter(BS) form
[13, 14]. In their own center of mass (cm) frame, we have
χχcJ (k, P, λ) =
N
2
√
2
∑
sz,m
< S, sz;L,m|J, λ > Rχ(|~k|)Y1m(Ω~k)δ(P · k/MχcJ )
1√
(Ep1 +mc)(Ep2 +mc)
(p/1 +mc)(1 + P//MχcJ )ε/(sz)(−p/2 +mc),
χ∗φi(ki, Pi, λi) =
N∗i
2
√
2
Rφ(|~ki|)Y00δ(Pi · ki/Mφ)
1√
(Epi1 +mc)(Epi2 +mc)
(−p/i2 +ms)ε/∗(λi)(1 + P/i/Mφ)(p/i1 +ms). (3)
with relations p1 = P/2 + k, p2 = −P/2 + k, pi1 = Pi/2 + ki, pi2 = −Pi/2 + ki, and R(q) is the radial
wave function normalized as
∫
R2(q)q2dq = (2π)3.
For convenience, we change the matrix element in trace form. We have
χχcJ (k, P, λ)Tχ
∗
φ1(k1, P1, λ1)χ
∗
φ2(k2, P2, λ2) =
g4sTr[χχcJ (k, P, λ)γ
ρ i
k/− k/1 + k/2 −mcγ
µ]Tr[χφ2(k2, P2, λ2)γ
ωχφ1(k1, P1, λ1)γ
ν ]
Gµν(
P
2
− k2 + k1)Gρω(P
2
+ k2 − k1) + (χφ2(k1, P1, λ1)↔ χφ1(k2, P2, λ2)). (4)
For simplicity, we take non-relativistic approximation to the description of cc¯ quarks due to their
heavy quark masses. For strange quarks, this approximate scheme is partly reasonable as shown in
literature[15]. Using these relations, N = i2π/
√
mc, Ni = i2π/
√
ms, Ep1 = Ep2 = mc, and Epi1 =
Epi2 = ms, we simplify the matrix elements as:
Mfi(λ, λ1, λ2) = g
4
s
2
3
√
3
NN∗1N
∗
2φ
2
0φ
′
1
4√
2m5c
εµν(−2gµνε∗1 · ε∗2m2c + 4ε∗µ1 ε∗ν2 m2c +
gµνP · ε∗1P · ε∗2 − ε∗ν2 P ν1 P · ǫ∗1 + ǫ∗ν1 P ν1 P · ε∗2 − 2Pµ1 P ν1 ε∗1 · ε∗2
+ Pµ1 ε
∗ν
1 P · ε∗2 − Pµ1 ε∗ν2 P · ε∗1) + (ε∗1 ↔ ε∗2, P1 → (P − P1)), (5)
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with
εµν(λ) ≡
∑
m,sz
< 1,m; 1, sz |J, λ > εµ(m)εν(λi); ε∗i ≡ ε∗i (λi),
φ0 ≡
∫
d4ki
(2π)4
Rφ(|~ki|)Y00δ(Pi · ki/Mφ),
φ
′
1ε
µ(m) ≡
∫
d4k
(2π)4
Rχ(|~k|)Y1m(Ω~k)kµδ(P · k/Mχ).
With these relations, the decay width of χcJ → φφ can be simply expressed as
Γ(χcJ → φφ) = g8s
(2π)4
√
m2c − 4m2s
54m2sm
13
c
φ40φ
′2
1 M(J), (6)
with
M(0) =
64
3
(4m4c − 16m2sm2c + 48m4s)π,
M(2) =
1
5
128
3
(13m4c + 56m
2
sm
2
c + 48m
4
s)π,
where mc =MχcJ/2,ms =Mφ/2, and gs is related to the strong coupling constant αs by g
2
s = αs/4π.
3 χc0,2 → φφ based on 3P0 mechanism
In this part, we investigate the 3P0 quark pair creation scheme for these decays. The success of
3P0 mechanism in light hadron decays indicates that the creation of light quark pair might play an
important role in light hadron energy scale. Whether 3P0 mechanism is also important to describe
the creation of strange quark pairs in χcJ energy scale is still an open question. For this purpose we
present the 3P0 mechanism as illustrated in Fig.1(b). We assumes that the initial χc at first annihilate
into an intermediate state χs and then it propagates and transfers into φφ by assuming a strange
quark-pair created from QCD vacuum. This process can be described by a transition amplitude as
Mfi(λ, λ1, λ2) =MχcJ→χsJGχsJM3P0(λ, λ1, λ2), (7)
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where MχcJ→χsJ , GχsJ , and M3P0 correspond to the sequential amplitudes as mentioned above. They
are expressed as
MχcJ→χsJ = − ig4sC
∫
d4k1d
4k2d
4k3
(2π)4(2π)4(2π)4
Tr[χχcJγ
ρS(
P
2
+ k1 − k2)γµ]Gµν(k2)Gρω(P − k2)
Tr[χ∗χsJγνS(
P
2
+ k3 − k2)γω] + (k2 → (P − k2), ν ↔ ω),
GχsJ =
1
M2χc −M2χs + iε
,
M3P0(λ, λ1, λ2) = h(λ, λ1, λ2)
√
64π3MχsJE
2
φ. (8)
where C = 2/3 is the color factor of this process, and χsJ is taken as BS wavefunction with P
′
=
(MχsJ ,~0). Here, we introduce the factor
√
64π3MχcJE
2
φ to match the phase space as used in [11], and
h(λ, λ1, λ2) corresponds the
3P0 amplitude [11], it reads
h(λ, λ1, λ2) = −2gI
∫
d~kφAm(2~k − 2 ~B)φ∗B(2~k − ~B)φ∗C(2~k − ~B)
|~k|
Ek
∑
<
1
2
, s1;
1
2
, s2|1, λ1 >
<
1
2
, s3;
1
2
, s4|1, λ2 >< 1
2
, s2;
1
2
, |1, sz >< 1, sz; 1,m|J, λ >< 1
2
, s1;
1
2
, s4|1, sz′ >
< 1, sz′ ; 1,m
′ |0, 0 > Y1m′ (Ω~k)
√
8π (9)
with
φAm(2~k
′
) = RχsJY1m(2π)
3
2 =
23/2|~k′ |√
3π1/4β5/2
e−k
′
2/2β2Y1m(Ω~k′ )
φB(2~k) = φC(2~k) =
1
π3/4β3/2
e−k
2/2β2 ,
where gI is the strength of the quark pair creation.
For simplicity, we make use of the on-shell approximation to deal with the two gluon propagators,
namely,
d4k2
(2π)4
Gµν(k2)G
ρω(P − k2) = 2 d
4k2
(2π)4
gµνgρω(π)2δ(k22)θ(ω1)δ[(P − k2)2]θ(ω2) =
1
64π2
gµνgρωdΩ ~k2 (10)
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where k02 = |~k2| =MχcJ/2. As the previous treatment on the pQCD scheme, we employ NR approxi-
mation for calculation MχcJ→χsJ . Finally, we have
Mχc0→χs0 = ig
4
s
32π(2m2c +m
2
s)φ
′
1cφ
′
1s
3(m2c +m
2
s)mcms
√
mcms
Mχc2→χs2 = ig
4
s
64πφ
′
1cφ
′
1s
15mcms
√
mcms
(11)
4 Numerical Results and Discussion
In the 3P0 scheme, there are three phenomenological parameters, namely, the mass of intermediate
stateMχs, the strength of quark pair creation gI and the harmonic parameter of meson wave-functions
β. The mass M2χs in propagator can be neglected since it is much smaller than M
2
χc. The strength gI
is assumed to be the same as in light meson decays [11], i.e., gI = 0.5GeV. The harmonic oscillator
parameter β takes the value βφ = 0.4 GeV as used in studies of the mass spectrum of light mesons. As
for χcJ states, the harmonic oscillator parameter is different from light meson’s, we take βχc = 0.47
GeV [16]. In pQCD scheme, for consistent consideration, the wave-functions of mesons at origin are
obtained from their harmonic oscillator form associated with harmonic parameter as selected above,
and the strong coupling constant is taken as αs=0.3 [17]. The numerical results for the χcJ(J =
0, 2)→ φφ decay widths with the two mechanisms are tabulated in table 1.
Table 1: Numerical results for χcJ(J = 0, 2)→ φφ decay widths in pQCD and 3P0 schemes
as illustrated in Fig.1(a,b).
pQCD 3P0(β = 0.4GeV)
3P0(β = 0.3GeV) Expt. values [18]
Γ(χc0 → φφ)(kev) 0.86 60 9.3 10.1± 7
Γ(χc2 → φφ)(kev) 1.54 1.1 0.18 5.06+2.43−2.03
Γ(χc0→φφ)
Γ(χc2→φφ)
0.56 55 53 2.0
In pQCD scheme, we find that the calculated decay width for χc2 → φφ is comparable with the
experimental value, while for χc0 → φφ the decay width is still suppressed as other calculations for
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two pseudo-scalar final states. It is worth to note that the ratio of their decay widths is independent
on the choice of parameter β. The calculated ratio Γ(χc0 → φφ)/Γ(χc2 → φφ) is about 0.56, much
smaller than the experimental value 2.0 [18]. This indicates that the χc0 → φφ is highly suppressed
in the conventional pQCD scheme. In 3P0 scheme, we find that the calculated decay width for the
χc0 → φφ decay is greatly enhanced. With adjustment of parameters in reasonable ranges, we can
reproduce the data very well. For example, the results with β = 0.3 GeV are listed in the 4-th column
of Table 1, which reproduce the data for χc0 → φφ quite well. In fact, due to larger energy scale here,
the strength gI could be smaller here than in the case of light meson decays. The most important
point for the 3P0 mechanism is its very large ratio for Γ(χc0 → φφ)/Γ(χc2 → φφ) of about 54 which
is rather independent of parameters involved. The large ratio mainly comes from the much larger
transition rate between cc¯ and ss¯ through two on-shell gluons for 0++ than for 2++ quarkonium,
which is proportional to multiplication of their corresponding 2γ decay widths. The non-relativistic
theoretical value for Γ(χc0 → γγ)/Γ(χc2 → γγ) is 3.75 while the experiment one is about 5. So the
transition rate for 0++ cc¯ → ss¯ is about 20 times larger than the corresponding one for 2++. For
the second step ss¯ → φφ through 3P0 quark-pair creation, the rate is also larger for 0++ than for
2++. The resulted very large Γ(χc0 → φφ)/Γ(χc2 → φφ) ratio tell us that the new 3P0 mechanism
can give very large contribution to the χc0 decays, meanwhile gives little contribution to χc2 decays
where the conventional pQCD mechanism may dominate. Another enhancement factor for the 3P0
mechanism comparing with the conventional pQCD mechanism is that the two hard gluons involved
can be on-mass-shell in the former but are much off-mass-shell for the latter.
In summary, we have studied exclusive decays of χcJ → φφ(J = 0, 2) in both the conventional
pQCD scheme and the new 3P0 mechanism. While the pQCD scheme can give a decay width for
χc2 → φφ comparable with data, it gives a much smaller decay width for the χc0 → φφ decay. The
new 3P0 quark pair creation mechanism plays a dominant role for the χc0 → φφ decay and is expected
to be also responsible for large rates for two pseudo-scalar final states, while it has little influence to
the χc2 decays.
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